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7 
r of yotmg Iroa^jjirtainRefugees 

Recrui t s f o r F r e e d o m 

turned up in Condon's 
week and put on a rare show: a 
demonstration of contemporary 
mmet J R j t - They were Hungary "< 
Rabovsky. 23, and his wife, Nora Kovarii. 
21, since 1949 leading dancers in the Len
ingrad, Moscow and Budapest Opera bal
lets. They danced the Grand Pas de Deux 
from Don Quixote—a circusy old number 
that cave little chance for high art but 
plenty for high jumps—with a kind of 
brilliant virtuosity that left balletomanes* 
toes twitching. Istvan won top honors 
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^jORA KOVACH & ISTVAN RABOVSKY 

Whisst, we come out!" 

with Irisincredible double turns in the air. 

Spanis^Weauf^jphe 
through 28 whipping tu? 
n ^ H k ^ with a toss of 
b r o U P d o w n the house. 

The press would have liked to withhold 
judgj^tf until it saw a more dignified 

her. bujyrnt caught iqflb^he enthusi-
. "RabovskyjWfcote I j p m ^ critic, 

"had a hallon [ballef talk for the ability 
to remain in the air during jumps] that 
would have ensured any rub^Bj^Lll a five 
years" guarantee." Said twfffhtchester 
Guardian: "They danced with a brilliance 
and a vitality [that] can be equaled by no 
dancer in the Western worlcU' 

Even for "those who cared little for bal
let, the Rabovskys ? debut q|fcpiman ap
peal. Last May, booked for guest appear
ances in East Berlin, they discovered that 
underneath their hotel w^Rwubway sta
tion on the line leading IftpPe Western 
sector. An hour before tneir first-night 
curtain they slipped, |jownstairs, Jflflk a 

l o u k 
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westbound train, and, says Nora, whose 
English made her the family spokesman, 
"Whisst, we come out." Last week, curled 
up on a couch in their London apartment, 
Nora recalled that for two nights after
ward. " I didn't sleep because I was think
ing of mother, home, family. It's a very 
big problem. But freedom is better." 

Freedom meant, among other things, 
freedom to dance how and what the Rab-
ovskys wish. Russian ballet companies 
stick closely to the classic repertory, e.g., 

an Lake, Sheping Beauty, Les Syl
phides: in lavish productions with casts 
which regularly numbered several hun
dred, Nora and Istvan were only two of 
more than a dozen leading dancers, in 
Leningrad took leading roles only about 
four times a month. Many of the ballets 
for which they had been trained are now 
banned; Ravel's Bolero is "erotic," Stra
vinsky's Petrouchka is "decadent." Nora 
also likes to jitterbug, but when shé^tried 
it one night in a Budapest café, sne was 
wan^d it might get her into trouble as 

estern. Another long-frustrated am-
to see a FrecljjUtaire film, 

head should ne plenty "of chances. 
Manhattan Impresario Sol Hurok dropped 
in one .day. watched Nora and Istvan 

n an empty stage, a 
then up on the spot for art early U.S.  e
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